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Abstract. Traditional gardens have variously been formed within some Croatian regions. Thus, they 
should be separately described. Characteristics of the traditional garden of the aforesaid region are specific since 
it is affected by the neighbouring culture of Bosnia and Moslem culture.  Timber and stone are basic building 
materials of some objects and garden-technical elements. Plots are arranged vertically relative to the main road 
whereas a residential object is a little bit drawn in compared to the main axis and vertically to the road.  Impact 
of the oriental culture is also obvious in both plant group choice and formation in the garden. The yard is 
composed of several main parts: fore-garden, work place, residence, flower garden with elements of fruits, vine 
and vegetable patch.   
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
By its geographic position, nearness of the river Sava, relief and special landscape 
traits Brodsko-posavska county area belongs to specific areas of the Republic of Croatia 
where culture of the East and West meet. Here it is deeply present in national and general 
cultural people needs. This paper deals with the rural region study East and West from 
Slavonski Brod.  Mergence of these two religions and cultures resulted in acceptance of 
numerous traditional customs, expressions and living culture. Thus, the area of the Republic 
of Croatia adjoining the boundary of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina is special and 
unique. Diversities have always been here the main trigger of something new that resulted in 
many new forms, building elements and plant species. Historical development brought about 
specificity of this area garden formation characterized by objects – ground- floor houses made 
of timber, stone and brick; small wooden houses, granary; barn; garden-technical elements -  
sweep ; wooden wattle  fence, old troughs full of flowers, wooden cart; bread stove; pergola 
and the like.  
The paper aims to describe and present all values of traditional Brodsko-posavska 
county values and categorise them as permanent values determining this region with special 
traits.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Field research and finding old form-unchanged traditional yard were primary tasks. 
Historical researches referred to understanding of changes in space and different cultures 
dominance. Social trends contributed to understanding of certain forming shapes and customs 
of several nations resulted in final conclusion of this paper. A rich photo-documentation some 
of which is presented here has been gathered.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Some key elements from the historical development genesis of this area had an 
important and permanent influence in forming a traditional garden in Brodsko-posavska 
county through  turbulent historical events. They are as follows:    
1. stability of Croatian people in this region 
2. Austria-Hungary monarchy dominance  
3. Turkish dominance  
Different religions and cultures brought about interesting and unique mergence of 
various East and West custom characteristics. They created a new category of values reflected 
in a garden formation.   
Generally, peasant farm is composed of the following elements:  
Trench separates a house and the fore-garden from the road serving for drainage. It is 
usually grass covered and built relative to road height and house location .   
Fore-garden (uncultivated land) – represents a house and yard access.  The fore-garden 
elements are: plank bridge ; uncultivated land or grassland ; wooden bench and usually walnut 
tree (Juglans regia). Flower beds are often planted by the wooden bench near the house.  
Fence – makes the main obstacle between the street and a house ,  almost always built 
from wood in the form of so-called “taraba”, i.e. vertically placed planks approx. 180cm high 
but newer lower. A large entry gate ( so-called kapija), made of wood or iron, for pedestrians 
and cart are the constituent parts of the fence . The purpose of the fence is to secure the whole 
yard or “avlija”.  
Plot -  cross fences divided the main yard from orchard or vegetable garden are also 
lower fences or wattle fences . They bounded the transversal plots.   
House  – residential place , usually ground floor house, placed vertically to the main 
road made of mud-connected timber beams or bricks. The roof was covered with straw or 
tiles. There was a porch, roofed over space bounded with pillars . 
Water-well– occupies the central position in the yard, made of stone, roofed over with 
wood and iron lifting tackle as a taking water mechanism .  
Sweep-well – a constituent part of the well, served as a manual mechanical system for 
taking water . 
Pergola  commonly planted from vine is located along the outside hall ( ganyak). 
Flower beds are below the pergola . 
Kućerci  – small wooden houses scattered within the main yard (avliya) served as 
summer bedrooms or for food keeping . 
Krušna peć – outside batch for bread. 
Pušnica – small house for drying meat.with smoke. 
Granary – wooden basket, served for grains keeping . 
Barn and stable – placed vertically to the house, made of timber and bricks, served for 
keeping animals in the lower part. Hay was dried and kept under the roof . Front part of the 
barn was used for the cart keeping whereas upper one made of timber beams was used for 
keeping sleighs, drying twigs used for wattle baskets and the like.   
There is a small fence (plot or taraba) behind the barn. It separated front yard from the 
second one (avlija) with manure lagoon in the centre.  Cardak – wooden object served for  
storing and drying corncob was also located here. There were  pens i.e. kocanya (external part 
of the pen) and a pigsty  (internal part of the pen). 
The constituent part of the second yard is also a hen-coop – a wooden object and 
wooden toilet . 
Place for smoking – small wooden house with a chimney used for processing meat by 
smoking . 
Basca or vegetable garden – with vegetable crops in the form of small beds often 
directed North/South surrounded by a wattle fence or small taraba. Behind the fence toward 
the open field there is a small canal for collecting pouring waters . 
Some old species of flowers, fruits and vine characteristic for traditional garden 
formation  
By the historical records (mainly poems) and the existing plant elements of the 
described garden, the basis makes flower beds of the regular geometric forms ( rectangle, 
cube, round flower bed) located near the main objects within the yard .    
The commonest bed plant species are as follows:  zvjezdan (Callistephus chinensis),                                 
tulipan(Tulipa sp.), maćuhica (Viola tricolour), lepi dečki ( Zinia elegans), kozmos (Cosmos 
bipinnatus), pupavica (Rudbeckia hirta), dragoljub (Tropeolum majus), tratinčica (Bellis 
perenis), zjevalica (Antirrhinum majus), georgina, dalija  (Dahlia piñata), perunika (Iris 
sibirica), šeboj (Matthiola nicana), mak  (Papaver sp), noćna dama (Mirabillis jalapa), 
breskvica (Impatiens balsamina), neven (Calendula officinalis), zečina (Centaurea cyanus). 
Traditional trees are walnut – often planted in the central part of the yard and in front of the 
house as a fore-garden, mulberry tree – located by the yard edge whose fruits were used for 
making brandy whereas the tree was also used as poultry night shelter and sweet cherry 
(Prunus avium). Old varieties of vine and fruit trees: apples (bozicnica, masanka, bobovec, 
zelenika, petrovaca), plums (moticanka, bistrica), peach (vinogradarska), sweet chery (hrust, 
hrustavica), grapevine – directly fruitfulness types (noja,  delivara, tudum). 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Traditional gardens of the rural areas in the Republic of Croatia differ from region to 
region.  Their characteristics and specificities, due to the society modernisation, are daily 
dissapearing. Thus, we must do efforts aiming to secure this part of the cultural historical 
heritage. Our task is a complex one since it is a matter of a live sensitive and changeable plant 
organism. The paper shows the current status and traditional garden which, apart from other 
elements and objects of the peasent yard and Brodsko-posavske county villages, makes the 
recognized entirety. That's why it should contribute to spreading interest and result in more 
serious approach to secure this part of the historical-cultural heritage of the whole Croatia.  
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